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A, B, C, ADDS FOUR
MORE STATIONS TO

ITS HUGE NETWORK
Company Hopes to Offer

More Programs Originat-
ing on Coast

BY ROBERT MACK
Copyright, 1929, by Coos. Press

Washiniton — Pushing- forward
plans for the creation of a new

nationwide broadcasting network by
the first of next year, the American
broadcasting Company has added to
its far western chain four additional
fniJdlewestern stations, and within
the next few days hopes to add two
BBore.
/In all, according to a high official

of the company. 13 stations west of
the Mississippi have been aligned
xyhile negotiations now are in
process for as many more. Th
basic chain of the network comprises
the five Pacific coast stations o:
Adolph F. Linden, Pacific coas
banker, which, until late next fall
are contracted with the Columbk
Broadcasting System as its Pacific
coast outlets.
. -The stations just added to the A
B. C. network are WIBO Chicago
KFAB, Lincoln, Nebr., KTNT,
Muscatine, Iowa and "WIL, St. Louis
it was stated. WRHM, Minneapolis
and WOQ, Kansas City, have com-
mitted themselves, according to the
official, and will take the system's
sustaining features withir the nes'
week. The Pacific coast stations
owned by Mr. Linden, are KUR
Seattle, "key station; KEX, Port
land; KYA, San Francisco; KGA
Spokane and KMTR, Hollywood
Early this year two Rocky Moua
tain stations, KLZ, Denver and
KDTL, Salt Lake City, were added.

The new chain promises for the
nation programs' originating pri
n-arily on the Pacific coast. Talen
is.plentiful on the coast since tha
introduction of "talkies." and it is
planned to put on programs featur-
ing the stars performing in the talk-
ing movies. A "key" station in
>"ew Tork, of course, is projected
although the chain has not yet ac
quired the station.

AFTER "KEY" STATION
It is known, however, that it has

negotiated for the purchase of three
,small. stations in Brooklyn, which
it plans to consolidate into one large
station. Likewise it is seeking to
arrange with station WJSV in Wash
ington for its capital city "key" sta-
tion.

According to the A. B. C. officia
the work of the organization is pro-
ceeding rapidly and there is tre-
mendous interest , throughout the
country in the project. Arrange
ments have been made for the nec-
essary telephone wire connections
with which to link the stations sub-
scribing for the network's programs
•it was said. This is one of the most
expensive of the multitude of items
of organization that must be cared
for in the project. The Nationa
Broadcasting company, for example
paid wire tolls of more than ?2,000,-
000 to the American Telephone and
Telegraph company for carrying Its
program by wire to subscribing sta
tions.

Although the backers of the new
enterprise are . optimistic, from the

-•

LEGAL NOTICES

NOTICE OF HEARING OF APPEAL
Notice is hereby g-iven that at a

-meeting of the Board of Appeals
established unfler the provisions of
Chapter XV of the Ordinance, and
known as the "Zoning Ordinance,"
Jo be held on the 3rd day of June
1929. at 7:30 o'clock in the after-
noon, in the City Hall of the city of
Appleton, Wisconsin, will be heard
and considered the Appeal of:

Jos. Greenspoon, 526 W. Wiscon-
• sin Ave., for the use of residence for
;«°r« Purposes, from the ruling of
the Building Inspector in refusing
to grant a permit for the construc-
tion, alteration, rebuilding or oc-
cupancy of a non-conforming build-
ing, on, or for the use of the prop-
erty known and described as fol-
lows:

Lot 1, Block 7, 6th Ward Add., 6th
Ward, City of Appleton, Wis., which
does not conform with Section 15 02
of Chapter XV of the Ordinance.

Notice is further given that the
said meeting- is open to the public
ana that the appellant and any
other person interested may appear
and be heard for or against the
granting of aforesaid permit by this
J3oa.ra.

THE BOARD OF APPEALS
BY JOHN N. WEILAXD,

May 22-27 June 1 Secretary.

NOTICE OF HEARING OF APPEAL
Notice is hereby given that at a

m!el',"^ °J the Board ot Appeals,established under the provisions of
Chapter XV of the Ordinance, and
known as the "Zoning Ordinance"
to be held on the 3rd day of June
1929, at 7:30 o'clock in the after-
noon, in the City Hall of the city
of Appleton, Wisconsin, will be
heard and considered the Appeal of-
Henry J. Koester, 203 E. Mc-

Kinley, for the construction of an
addition to residence, from the rul-
ing of the Building Inspector in
refusing to grant a permit for the
construction, alteration, rebuilding
or occupancy of a non.conforming
building on, or for the use of the
property known and described as
follows:
™Lot 7' *U°ck ls' Edward West'sPlat, 4th Ward, City of Appleton,
Wis.. which does not conform with
Section 15.01 B of-Chapter XV of the
Ordinance.

Notice is further given that the
said meeting is open to the public
and that the appellant and any oth-
er person interested may appear
and be heard for or against th»
granting of aforesaid permit bv
this Board.

XHE BOARD OF APPEALS
BY JOHN X. WEILAXD,

May 22-27 June 1 Secretary..

FIVE GENERATIONS
HOLD REUNION IN
MARYLAND DWELLING
Sett Pleasant, Md. — OP) —

Five generations of one family,
in which all members of the
maternal line hav*. been born
within the last S2 years, gather-
ed today for a reunion.

The youngest is Rosemark
Penkert. the ten-day-old daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. John A.
Penkert of Washington. At the
other end of the line is her ma.
ternal great-great-grandmother,
Mrs. Margaret Bender, SI, also
of Washington, who has 50 other
direct descendants.

Others taking part in the re-
union include all of Rosemary's
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Jo-
seph Penkert and Mr. and Mrs.
Joseph Braun of Seat Pleasant,
and her great-grandparents, Mr.,
and Mrs. George 'W. Thomas or
Washington.

Outdoor Garden Parties
Hit By Uncertain Weather

STATE HOSPITAL OFFERS
VETERANS CLINIC RATES
Madison—04s)—Any Wisconsin vet-

eran of the world war, honorably
discharged from the service and res-
ident in. Wisconsin" five years pre
ceding his application for admittance
may be admitted to the Wisconsin
General (state) hospital here at din
ic rates under a bill just signed by
the governor.

In addition, he approved measures
making minor changes in the laws
relating to the soldiers rehabilitation
fund, vocational schools, cremation
of the dead, and highway bonds, all
originating in the assembly, and re^
lating to acceptance of certain feder
al aids for maternity work and rent'
al changes for use of sewerage sys
terns, originating in the senate.

cold business point of view the crea-
tion of a broadcasting network is a
risky proposition. Advertising con-
tracts must be acquired—and thej
are not easily obtained. A chain be
fore it gets the advertising must win
over a listener audience, and that
means months of constant plugging
and tremendous expenditures. Both
of the existing chains, the N. B. C
and the Columbia, went through
their lean periods, suffering heavy
losses before they were able to get
out of red ink.

The listening audience will watch
with interest the developments of
the new chain. It has but to sit
back and wait. If the new programs
are acceptable, they will let the
sponsors of them know, but if they
are not, the enterprise is doomed
The listener broadcasters have learn-
ed by sad experience, is'fastidious
about his programs.

He has been .accorded the very
best there is to be had :n entertain-
ment field, and if a new organization
trying to break irito the broadcasting
picture, fails to achieve the program
quality of the existing systems, he
vill ignore it, and tune in on the
oil "stand-bys."

LEGAL NOTICES
NOTICE OF HEARING OF APPEAL

Notice is hereby given that at a
meeting of the Board of Appeals,
established under the provisions of
Chapter XV of the Ordinance, and
known as the "Zoning Ordinance,"
to be held on the 3rd day of June
1929, at 7:30 o'clock in the after-
noon, in the City Hall of the city
of Appleton, Wisconsin, will be
heard and considered the Appeal of:

R. A. Risse, 37 N. Bellaire Court
for the construction of a garage,
from .the ruling of the Building In-
spector in refusing to grant a per-
mit for the construction, alteration,
rebuilding or occupancy of a non-
conforming building on, or for the
use of the property known and de.
scribed as follows:

Lot 19 Garfield Place, First Ward,
City of Appleton, which does not
conform with Section 15.06, 15.04 of
Chapter XV of the Ordinance.

Notice is further given that the
said meeting is open to the public
and that the appellant and any oth-
er person interested may appear
and be heard for or against the
granting of aforesaid permit by this
Board.

THE BOARD OF APPEALS.
BY JOHN N. WEILAND,

Secretary.
May 22-27 June 1

STATE OF WISCONSIN, COUNTY
COURT FOR OUTAGAMIE " COUN-
TY.
In the matter of the estate of

Mary Simon, deceased. In probate.
Pursuant to the order made in

this matter by the county court for
Outagamie on the twentv.fourth day
of May 1929.

Notice is hereby given that at a
special term of said court to be
held at the court house in the city
of Appleton in said county on the
eighteenth day of June 1929, at the
opening of the court on that day,
or as soon thereafter as the same
can be, will be heard and consid-
ered the petition of T. J. Groboski
and Wm. Groboski for the appoint-
ment of an administrator of the es-
:ate of Mary Simon Jate of the City
of Appleton in said county, de"-
ceased.

Notice is hereby also given that
all claims for allowance against
said deceased must be presented
.o said court on or before the thir-
Jeth day of September 1929, -which
s the time' limited therefor, or be

forever barred, and
Notice is hereby also given that

it a regular term of said court to
be held at the court house afore-
said on the first day of October

929, at the opening of the court on
hat day, or as soon thereafter as

the same can be, will be heard, ex-
amined and adjusted all claims
against said deceased then present-
id to the court.

Dated May 24, 1D29.
By order of th« Court.

FRED v. HEINE;IA>:>:.
KELLER, KELLER
Attorneys for the Estate
May 25 June 1-S

A Personal Invitation to Hear

Evangelist
PETER JEPSEN

of New York
—At The—

Pentecostal Evangelical
Church

133 W. Harris St., Appleton
JUNE 2 — 23 Inclusive

Every Night (except. Saturday) at 7:45 and
Sundays at 3:00 P. M. and 7:30 P. M.

Full Oospsl Preached — "The Old Time Religion"

BY SALUE V. H. PICKETT
Washington—OP)—Just when real

garden party days .are upon us un-
certain weather has caused Mrs.
Hoover to entertain all of her com-
pany within doors. With man con-
ventions in Washington and groups
from afar clamouring for a meeting
with the first lady of the land. Mrs.
Hoover postponed her receptions or
teas for the wives and families of
senators and representatives until n
week ago. Then she arranged sev-
eral such occasions, making the
parties small so that they might be
more personal.

* * •
Many of this group of women re-

mained in town for the teas and as
soon as they are over, the congres-
sional contingent will present a
rather masculine appearance.

Mrs. Joseph M. Dixon, Tjvife of the
assistant secretary of interior anc
her sis daughters and two sons-in-
law will enjoy a family reunion a1
Missoula, Mont.: Representative and
Mrs. Frank P. Bohn and their
daughter. Miss Marvel Bohn, have
gone to their home at Newberry
Mich., Mrs. Bohn and her daughter
first attending one of Mrs. Hoover's
teas at the White House.

Within a few days, Mrs. Lawrence
D. Tyson will close her Washington
house and go to Knoxville, Tenn ,
where Senator Tyson will join her
after the close of congress. Mrs
Tyson, like many other southern wo-
men in Washington, docs not at al
mind a little hot weather and goes
serenely on with her entertaining.

* * *
Mrs. David H. Kincheloe, wife of

Representative Kincheloe of Ken-
tucky, gave her last big party a few
days ago at a garden musiciale—the
event being in honor of Mrs. Fred
eric M. Sackett and Mrs. Alben Bark-
ley, the wives of the two Kentucky,
senators. Mrs. Porter H. Dale, wife
of Senator Dale of Vermont, and
president of the Congressional club
assisted, as did Representative Kath-
erine Langley; Mrs. Maurice H
Thatcher, until recently president of
the Kentucky society in Washington
and other southern women. Mrs
Kincheloe, had her own whistling;
numbers supplemented by other mu-
sic, with Mrs. Carl Chindblomf wife
OL Representative Chindblom of Chi-
chago, one of the most accomplish-
ed pianists in Washington, accom-
panying the other artists.

* * «
To the open, is the cry of women

and men 'who are tired of drawing
room events. Mrs. Maurice H.
Thatcher, wife of Representative
Thatcher of Kentucky, gave a de-
lightfully planned luncheon to 125
women a few days ago, guests being
from congressional and resident soci-
ety. The congressional country club
dining room was used and with the
summer like decoration of flowers
presented an appearance of a beauti-
ful formal garden. Representative
Thatcher took motion pictures of the

Lawrence
ii Conservatory

Sunday Evening
8:15 P. M.

Song
Recital

David
| Secular

THE PUBLIC

IS INVITED!

Majestic
MAT 10c - loc

Ere 10c ,- 20c

Last Times Today

JOHNNY

ttlNff
CHINATOWN

CHARLIE
Sunday Only

company as guests assembled on the
wide stone balcony overlooking a
broad expanse of country.

* • »

Westward other hostesses travel-
led for their honor guests and Mrs.
Delos A. Blodgett and her sister,
Mrs. Charles G. Matthews of Wash-
ington, and 'Casa Yerano, Mackinac
Island. Michigan, were entertained
at Abbremont. the home in Rock
Creek park district for Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Parsons Erwin, who will
soon leavt. for their summer place,'
(, smere, also at Mackinac Island.

« • •
The'exodus of diplomats will be

slow in starting not only because
many adhere to the old rule of re-

president is in residence here, but
because the ambassador of Great
Britain, dean of the corps, and Lady
Isabella Howard are likely to remain
at least until mid-summer.

They are greatly interested in the
erection of the British embassy on
Massachusetts-ave and very soon
Langley park, the large and beauti-
ful estate of Mrs. Frederick McCor-
mick-Goodhart, of Chicago, and
Washington, will be turned over to
them to be used
wish to retreat
Langley Park is

when ever they
from the capital.
rive or six miles

from Washington, on the Rockville
road, and while the original mansion,
filled with many art treasures, was
burned to the ground a few years
ago, it has been rebuilt and many
treasures which had not been install-

ed in the old house, are now in place
there.

• • •
Most interesting of the interior

now being executed is the $100.000
cantilever circular stairway of stone
which, when completed, will be one
of the most beautiful and remark-
able stairways in America and the
chief beauty of the baronial hall of
the building.

Most recent purchaser of estate
near Washington — and already

there are dorens of weal thy families
retired from act ive hfe who have
looked up these aid homes, is Mrs,
Thomas J. Preston of Princeton, who
as Mrs. Grovcr Cleveland vas the
first lady of the land as a bride. She
has bought an estate on the eastern
shore of Maryland. The place is at
Queenstown, and overlooks the Wye
river. The Chesapeake bay region
on the Maryland shore has come to
be a quite fashionable section and
Mr. and Mrs. Glen Stewart, who own
Cape Centaur, constantly entertain
house parties of diplomats and soci-
ety folk there. Mrs. Ste\vart has one
of the finest kennels of Great Danes
and other of the larger breed of dogs
in this par: of the country.

WAR DEPARTMENT WANT
TO SELL SURPLUS SHOES

Washington — W)_ The war de-
partment today advertised for bids
for lo0.4PP pairs of surplus service
shoes stored in quartermaster <
pots at s-overal posts in different
parts of tlie country. The stocks-
were accumulated during the Worl
war.

Employed Boys Are Best
Trade School Students

WISCONSIN HEMP AND
FIBRE CO. ORGANIZED

The Appleton vocational school is
not .keeping boys from working. On
the contrary, statistics compiled by
Carl Bertram, local school coordin-
ator, prove that boys who have jobs
seldom miss the day when they are
scheduled to appear at school, ac-
cording to Herb Hellip, director.

A careful survey taken by Mr.
Bertram indicates that .he boys who
are not working are most inclined
to loaf, hoping to make up their
^lass periods later. As a result they
are- behind in their classes and canto
an endless amount of trouble with
teachers.

The survey of school records show
that SO per cent of absence cases are
by those boys who are not working:
and that of ;o per cent ot" those who

;are working, at least half are for
• lecitirm:* reasons, such at, illness.
'The sir.a!! number of absences by
• boys \\ ho are working are from To
'per cent r > C the student body, ac-
' cording :•-> Mr. Bertram's report.
i 1*<\\ s v ! - . , > ;.re IK", employed, in
'irar.y c.'i.-e.< uo not care for work.
Thev l - . ive a Juird :i:ne keeping a job

. w h e : > ',;-,.,- i-ciio.-ii d:-?s get one for
j t l iC! 1 . - : . ( " . ro r , . - , i-.ise? (•:" ahsen.-e from
srht'ii'. 'ur.-- 1 •-<•_• n i-ured by subjecting

j t h o :>oy r - i carefi;! s t u d y and guid-

I \ \h ieh i .- was best adaf.ed to Uo, an.!
, \\hii-!: !••? l iked. lie ih-r-n co:r.es to
Isehoi'l r-'sjui.i'.'ly ar.d hK conduct in
, prne:"U is very much unproved, ac-

rdinjr t • Mr. lleihc.

Wisconsin Hemp and Fibre Co., to
take over and operate several hernp
and fibre mills in Wisconsin, became

i known from incorporation papers iri
I the secretary- of slate's office.
j Incorporators are H. L. "Pep™
Plummer. former state commander
of the American Legion; John A.
Pratf. Madison, former secretary of
the State Telephone Co., which has
merged with the Commonwealth Co.,
Kobert M. RIeser, Madison attorney
and counsel to former Governor Fred
P.. Zimmerman. Joseph Baillie, for-
mer Madison clothier.

The corporation was licensed to
sell 5,000 shares of stock at no par
value: l.C-00 shares of ciass A com-
mon stock of r.o par value: and 750
hares cf preferred stock at $100 per

Six Bands in Review at
Little Chute, 11:30 A. M.,
Sunday, June 2.

— S U N D A Y —

5 ACTS
VODVIL

JOHNNIE WALKER
BILLY de LISLE
"Keeping Busy"

"SNARL of
HATE"TACKMAX & RUTH

"The 3Iorning Male"

Also Comedy
GOODNIGHT NURSE"MATHEWS TRIO

Personality Plus Pep"

PADGETTE & PETERS
"Two Boys From Dixie" 4

STAGE SHOWS
1:45 — 4:15
6:45 — 9:15

THREE & A HALF
ARLEYS

Super Equilibrists"

Prices:
i to 5

25c & 35c
12 to 1

lOc & 25c 25c & 50c
- LAST TBD3S TODAY -

"SIMBA"
Matinee 2 P. M.
Night 7 and 9

ELITE

— ADDED FEATURES —

TODAY and SUNDAY
Continuous Showing

SUNDAY ONLY

MAT.lOc & 25c — EVE. 40c

"OUR GANG" Comedy
IB SOUND

GRANTLAND RICE
SPORTLIGHT

LATEST NEWS REEL

ODROft
with LOUISE

FAZENDA
CHESTER

CONKLIN

»nd THELMA

TODD
4 DAYS STARTING MONDAY

THE LOVE SPECTACLE OF THE AGES!

Corrine Griffith in 'The Divine Lady"
A FIRST NATIONAL VITAPHONE PICTURE

— With —
H. B. WARNER — IAN KEITH — VICTOR VARCONI

SOON — "WEARY RIVER'*"

«

Always

70%
LAST TIMES

TODAYthe Truth?
Haven' t you o f t e n worulered
what Dix's vou-e soumls l ike?
You miss lutlf the Dix person-
a l i t y unless you hear as \\~c\\ as
see him. Cume. pet. really
acquainted w i t h

uiitk
HELEN KANE

LOUIS JOHN BARTELS NIGHTCLUBS
EDfHEFOr*-l!U IEE--JOH*

tiff. HommrrH-Kmx DAVIDSON
Dinxttd fc, BRYAN FCY

AN ALL-TALKING
COMEDY

COLD SHIVERS"

^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^H

REX THEATRF
KAUKAUNA!

You Caa't Oo Wrong
If You Go

"South of Panama"
With Carmelita Geraghty

Iv€wis Sarxcnt
on SUNDAY, JUNE 2nd

And
See "THE WRONG

MRS. WRIGHT"
And Learn the "News"

MONDAY & TUESDAY

"Noisy Neighbors"
Will Make "Whoopee"

With
Eddie Quillan and Family
Thcoriorp Roberts
Alberta Vaujchn

— Al«o —
PATHE REVIEW

and COMEDY

MOVING PICTURE BABY CONTEST--WED., THUR., FRI.

Follow The Crowds
Go To The

!illiî ii-!:.'llil!l!!l!iil!iiillll|l|!!i|l'!l!iliii:!ii!! lllliliilliilillillillliniiililFiililiiii:.̂ !!;

TIME
Located So. End of Cherry St.

FREE
Parking
Space

on
Seats Grounds

EDITH AMBLER PLAYERS
The Show You All Know!

NOW PLAYING

"LAFF THAT OFF"
VAUDEVILLE BETWEEN ACTS

LEE SMITH'S
Feature 10 Piece

Orchestra
The Greatest Orchestra

Ever in Appleton
ASK ANYBODY!

PRICES:
Adults 40c
Children lOc

RESERVED SEATS
10c Extra

Doors Open
at 7:30

Music Concert
at 7:45

Show Starts
at 8:15

NEWSPAPER I


